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▪ During the three months ended June 30, 2021, unusual conditions of high marginal costs prices and volatility
were presented in the energy market mainly driven by extreme drought conditions in Chile and low levels of
natural gas production due to low reserves. These hydro and natural gas generation reductions led to the
dispatch of diesel units in order to supply demand in the spot market, which resulted in high prices and high
volatility in spot market, and consequently, affecting ILAP as we bought energy in the spot market at prices
higher than usual during hours when our wind farms were not producing energy in order to satisfy our energy
delivery requirements under our PPAs.
▪ Even though ILAP´s performance was slightly above expectations (97.16%), we had low energy generation
during 2Q2021 mainly due to low wind resource in the areas where our wind farms operate. It should be
noted that historically the wind resource in these locations tends to increase during the second half of each
year, so we expect higher resource for the next half of 2021.
▪ As a result of the deviations explained above, transactions in the spot energy market resulted in net purchases
of USD 4.16, while projections indicated net sales of USD 0.56 (-USD 4.72 million).
▪ The aforementioned was partially offset by a decrease in oversupply during the period. Distribution
Companies, our main customers, consumed a higher amount of energy than expected during 2Q2021, in line
with a rapid recovery of the Chilean economy as Covid-19 restrictions have been slowly eased. As a result, our
PPA Energy Revenues reached USD 11,94 million during 2Q2021, being USD 3,83 million than projected.
▪ The company's Ebitda during 2Q2021 amounted to USD 5.08 million, being USD 0.83 million lower than
projected, this difference is explained mainly by a lower commercial margin due to a lower generation by our
wind farms and a high volatility in spot prices, as explained above. In terms of Opex, the results were in line
with the projections, reaching a slight difference of USD 0.19 million in the analyzed period.
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